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PATERNAL SONG COMPLEXITY PREDICTS OFFSPRING SEX RATIOS

CLOSE TO FLEDGING, BUT NOT HATCHING, IN SONG SPARROWS

DOMINIQUE A. POTVIN1,2,3 AND ELIZABETH A. MACDOUGALL-SHACKLETON1

ABSTRACT.—Sex allocation theory predicts that population sex ratios should be generally stable and close to unity, but

individuals may benefit by adjusting the sex ratio of their offspring. For example, females paired with attractive males may

benefit by overproducing sons relative to daughters, as sons inherit their fathers’ attractive ornaments (‘‘sexy son’’

hypothesis). Similarly, if compatible gene effects on fitness are more pronounced in males than females, genetically

dissimilar mated pairs may enhance fitness by overproducing sons (‘‘outbred son’’ hypothesis). We tested these hypotheses

in Song Sparrows (Melospiza melodia) by examining offspring sex ratios of 64 complete families shortly after hatching

(‘‘early-stage’’) and again shortly before fledging (‘‘late-stage’’) in relation to paternal song complexity and the genetic

similarity of social mates. Neither early nor late-stage offspring sex ratio was related to parental genetic similarity. Nests of

males with larger song repertoires contained more male-biased broods by the late-stage nestling period, but not in the early-

stage nestling period. These findings suggest that attractive males may be better able to successfully raise male-biased

broods, but not that females adaptively adjust primary sex ratios in response to their social mate’s attractiveness. Received
20 April 2009. Accepted 24 July 2009.

Sex allocation theory predicts that population

sex ratios tend to be stable and close to 1:1 (Fisher

1930), but variation among individuals in circum-

stances and quality may favor parents facultative-

ly adjusting the sex ratios of their offspring

(Trivers and Willard 1973). The ‘‘sexy son’’

hypothesis (Weatherhead and Robertson 1979),

originally postulated to explain female tolerance

for polygyny, also predicts that attractive males

and their mates should produce predominantly

sons, as sons may inherit elaborate ornaments.

Consistent with this hypothesis, paternal attrac-

tiveness has been linked to offspring sex ratios in

some birds (Ellegren et al. 1996) although not in

others (Westerdahl et al. 1997; see analyses by

Ewen et al. 2004, and also Cassey et al. 2006).

These mixed results may indicate mechanistic

constraints preventing some species from manip-

ulating sex ratios, and/or a relatively weak

selective advantage to doing so (Komdeur and

Pen 2002, Fawcett et al. 2007). The question of

how paternal attractiveness should affect offspring

sex ratios in the case of sexually selected traits

that are learned and/or highly environment-

dependent, such as bird song, remains almost

entirely unanswered (but see Leitner et al. 2006).

Good genes models of sexual selection have

recently expanded to consider nonadditive, or

compatible-gene effects on fitness (Neff and
Pitcher 2005) with particular emphasis on hetero-
zygote advantage. Compatible-gene effects are
often observed in the expression of secondary
sexual traits (Marshall et al. 2003, Reid et al.
2005), raising the possibility that sons may profit
more than daughters from parental genetic
compatibility. These effects are also commonly
implicated in immunocompetence (e.g., Reid et al.
2005); this trait is expressed by male and females,
but may affect male fitness disproportionately due
to the immunosuppressive effects of high levels of
circulating testosterone (Folstad and Karter 1992).
If compatible-gene effects on fitness are stronger
in males, optimal offspring sex ratios may depend
in part upon parental genetic similarity. We refer
to this possibility as the ‘‘outbred son’’ hypoth-
esis.

Our objective was to examine if offspring sex
ratios in Song Sparrows (Melospiza melodia) are
associated with paternal attractiveness based on a
learned trait (song repertoire size) and/or with
parental genetic similarity. The mechanisms by
which birds might manipulate offspring sex ratios
comprise two major classes: before hatching, for
example through selectively developing Z- or W-
bearing ova; and after hatching, for example
through preferentially feeding either males or
females (Pike and Petrie 2003). We investigated
sex ratios at two different points in the nesting
cycle, once shortly after hatching and again
shortly before fledging. Female Song Sparrows
prefer males with more complex song repertoires
(Searcy 1984, Reid et al. 2004), and song
repertoire size has been correlated with immuno-
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competence, territory defense, and other measures
of male fitness (Reid et al. 2005, Pfaff et al. 2007).
Thus, the ‘‘sexy son’’ hypothesis predicts that
males with larger repertoires (more attractive
males) should produce male-biased broods. The
‘‘outbred son’’ hypothesis predicts that genetical-
ly dissimilar mated pairs should also produce
male-biased broods, because individual genetic
diversity is related both to immunocompetence
and to repertoire size in this species (Reid et al.
2005).

METHODS

Study Subjects and General Field Methods.—
We examined offspring sex ratios in 64 families
of Song Sparrows breeding near Newboro,
Ontario, Canada (44u 389 N, 76u 199 W). We
captured adults in seed-baited treadle traps in
April and May 2006, 2007, and 2008, outfitted
each with a unique combination of colored leg
bands, and collected a small (,25 mL) blood
sample for genetic analysis. We identified mated
pairs and located nests by behavioral observa-
tions. Each adult was included only once in the
analysis; for birds that bred in multiple years we
randomly selected which year’s nest to include in
the analysis. We included only first nesting
attempts to reduce potential seasonal effects on
sex ratio.

We collected a small (15 mL) blood sample
from each nestling via femoral venipuncture
2 days after eggs hatched for subsequent genetic
identification as male or female. We used felt-tip
markers to mark nestlings’ toes to track subse-
quent survival, weighed individuals to the nearest
0.1 g, and collected any unhatched eggs for
genetic identification of inviable embryos as male
or female. We returned to the nest 4 days later
(6 days after hatching), noted which individuals
were still present, and weighed each individual to
the nearest 0.5 g. Day 6 was used to avoid
artificially inducing early fledging, which nor-
mally occurs 8–10 days after hatching (pers.
obs.).

Song Analysis.—We recorded songs of adult
males early in the mating season onto Marantz
Professional PMD 671 solid state recorders using
Telinga Twin Science Pro parabolic microphones.
We considered a repertoire to have been sampled
in full after recording 300 consecutive or 450 non-
consecutive songs following the guidelines estab-
lished for this population by Pfaff et al. (2007).
We generated spectrograms in SYRINX (John

Burt, www.syrinxpc.com), and classified song
types by visual inspection and sorting to identify
each male’s repertoire size. This was done blind
with respect to offspring sex ratios.

Genetic Analysis.—We genotyped all adults at
seven microsatellite loci: Escm 1 (Hanotte et al.
1994), Mme 2 and 7 (Jeffrey et al. 2001), Pdom 5
(Griffith et al. 1999), and Sosp 3, 13, and 14 (L. F.
Keller, pers. comm.). We tested for deviations
from Hardy-Weinberg expectations and from
linkage equilibrium using GENEPOP Version
3.3 (Raymond and Rousset 1995), and found no
evidence for either. We used microsatellite
profiles to calculate Wang’s (2002) coefficient
of genetic similarity for each mated pair using
MARK (Kermit Ritland, http://genetics.forestry.
ubc.ca/ritland/programs.html).

We identified 208 nestlings and unhatched
embryos from 55 nests (33 of which had survived
to 6 days after hatching) as males or females over
3 years of study. We used primers P2 and P8
(Griffiths et al. 1998) to amplify portions of the
CHD-W and CHD-Z gene, located on avian sex
chromosomes. Each gel included control amplifi-
cations from a known male and a known female.

Statistical Analysis.—We investigated the rela-
tionships between offspring sex ratios and pater-
nal repertoire size and/or parental genetic simi-
larity using generalized linear models (GLM;
PROC GENMOD) (SAS 2004) with a logit-link
function and binomial error distribution. Embryos
collected from unhatched eggs were included in
the early-stage (2 days after hatching) analyses,
while late-stage analyses included only nestlings
that survived until 6 days after hatching.

We constructed two statistical models for both
early and late-stage sex ratios. Initial models
included paternal repertoire size, parental genetic
similarity (using Wang’s [2002] coefficient), year,
and relative hatching date (number of days before
or after the mean hatching date for all first-brood
nests that year) as predictor variables. Final
models excluded any clearly non-informative
predictor variables (x2 , 1). Number of sons
within a nest for all models was the response
variable and number of offspring (sons plus
daughters) was the binomial denominator. All
predictor variables were normally distributed
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) and all statistical tests
were two-tailed.

We tested whether the use of color bands might
confound sex ratios in our study population,
because colored leg bands may affect attractive-
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ness and offspring sex ratios in some species
(Burley 1986; but see Rutstein et al. 2005). We
investigated the relationship between offspring
sex ratio and the number of bands of that color on
each adult male for each of the eight band colors
using Pearson’s correlations with the appropriate
Bonferroni corrections. We did not observe any
relationship between color bands and either
hatching or fledging sex ratios (all P . 0.05),
suggesting our use of colored leg bands was
unlikely to be an important confounding issue in
this study.

RESULTS

Fifty-four (53.8) percent (112 of 208) of
nestlings analyzed 2 days after hatching were
male. Sixty (55%) of the 109 nestlings that
survived until at least 6 days after hatching were
male. Our initial GLM identified a significant
effect of year on early-stage offspring sex ratios
(x2 5 6.01, P 5 0.014) with sex ratios somewhat
more male-biased in 2007 than other years. None
of the other predictor variables included in this
model explained a significant amount of variation
in early-stage offspring sex ratios (repertoire size:
x2 5 0.34, P 5 0.56; parental genetic similarity:
x2 5 0.25, P 5 0.56; relative hatching date: x2 5

0.13, P 5 0.72). Our initial GLM at 6 days after
hatching identified a near-significant association
between paternal repertoire size and offspring sex
ratios (x2 5 3.28, P 5 0.070), and no significant
effects of other predictor variables on late-stage
sex ratios (parental genetic similarity: x2 5 0.77,
P 5 0.38; relative hatching date: x2 5 0.77, P 5

0.38; year: x2 5 1.55, P 5 0.27). Our final GLMs
included only repertoire size and year as predictor
variables, and indicated a significant positive
relationship between repertoire size and late-stage
(x2 5 4.66, P 5 0.030) but not early-stage (x2 5

0.52, P 5 0.47) offspring sex ratios (Fig. 1).

Differences in sex ratios at day 6 could be
explained by one of two possibilities: either there
was increased mortality of female nestlings in
attractive males’ nests (creating a male bias), or
there was increased mortality of male nestlings in
less attractive males’ nests (creating a female
bias). Twelve of the thirty-three nests (36%) that
had at least one nestling survive to day 6
(surviving nests) had partial brood loss. We used
a t-test to investigate differences between the
social fathers’ repertoire sizes for nests in which
male and female nestlings were dying, and found
that daughters were consistently dying in nests of

males with larger repertoire sizes (t 5 23.78, df
5 64, P , 0.001). The total number of offspring
surviving to day 6 was not significantly correlated
with social father’s repertoire size (r2 5 0.003, df
5 34, P 5 0.763). However, when analyzing
predictors of number of nestlings lost in surviving
nests, social father’s repertoire size had a
significant effect (x2 5 20, P 5 0.002).

We also compared the average growth rates of
brothers to the average growth rates of sisters in
the same nest to help explain differences in
mortality. Brothers consistently grew faster than
sisters (t 5 22.88, df 5 20, P 5 0.009). The data
indicate, although there was not sufficient statis-
tical power to compare nestling mortality rates
between years, that female mortality in surviving
nests was higher than male mortality in surviving
nests for 2 of the 3 years (Tables 1–2).

DISCUSSION

Offspring sex ratios near the end of the nestling
period were significantly related to paternal song
repertoire size (Fig. 1B), consistent with the
predictions of the ‘‘sexy son’’ hypothesis. How-
ever, this relationship did not appear to be
mediated through manipulation of primary sex
ratios, as repertoire size did not predict sex ratios
earlier in the nestling period (Fig. 1A). It is
unlikely the lack of a relationship between song
repertoire size and early-stage sex ratios was due
to low statistical power, as we were able to detect
an effect of repertoire on late-stage sex ratios
despite a lower sample size of surviving nests (38
vs. 66). Adjusting primary sex ratios is presum-
ably less costly in terms of fitness than altering
sex ratios after hatching, but the apparent absence
of primary sex-ratio manipulation may reflect an
inability to do so.

The positive relationship between paternal song
repertoire size and brood sex ratio late in the
nestling period may or may not represent adaptive
post-hatching male/female allocation. It remains
to be learned whether adult Song Sparrows
preferentially feed male or female offspring,
much less how such biases might relate to paternal
attractiveness. A growing body of evidence points
to the importance of early developmental condi-
tion in shaping song-learning ability (e.g., Bu-
chanan et al. 2003), suggesting that complex
singers and their mates may benefit from
overproducing, or preferentially feeding sons, if
sons stand to gain more than daughters from direct
benefits via increased paternal care. Secondary
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sexual traits in many species honestly advertise

paternal ability or effort (Buchanan and Catchpole
2000, Voltura et al. 2002, Siefferman and Hill
2003). Thus, more attractive males would provision
at a higher rate, resulting in a more noticeable
difference between male and female sibling growth
rates in nests of more attractive males. We observed
a difference in growth rates between brother and
sister nestlings, consistent with biased feeding.

FIG. 1. Relationship between paternal repertoire size and offspring sex ratio, measured as proportion of sons, (A)

2 days and (B) 6 days after hatch over 3 years (filled circles 5 2006, open circles 5 2007, and inverted triangles 5 2008).

TABLE 1. Population-wide nestling survival of Song

Sparrows near Newboro, Ontario, Canada.

2006 2007 2008

Males Females Males Females Males Females

Day 2 59 35 26 26 27 35

Day 6 35 22 15 18 10 8

Survival rate 59% 63% 58% 69% 37% 23%
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Comparing mortality rates between female and
male nestlings indicates the observed relationship
between paternal repertoire size and sex ratios
near fledging may be due to disproportionate
mortality of daughters in the nests of attractive
males. The reason for these female-biased deaths
is not completely clear. One possibility is that
male nestlings that are fed more often, perhaps by
an attractive male, may be better able to
outcompete their sisters. There may be a positive
feedback effect whereby an increase in the size of
a male nestling may enhance his begging ability,
resulting in further biased feeding from parents.
Consistent with this possibility, female Song
Sparrow nestlings in nests parasitized by Brown-
headed Cowbirds (Molothrus ater) are more
susceptible to being outcompeted by the faster-
growing cowbird nestling (Zanette et al. 2005).
This could be interpreted as an adaptive sex ratio
bias in that sons may be preferentially fed;
however, the deaths of female nestlings could be
an ‘‘unintended’’ result of this feedback effect.

We cannot rule out effects of disease and partial
predation, but starvation resulting from differen-
tial provisioning by parents is likely the main
cause of partial brood reduction, as theorized by
Ricklefs (1969), and supported by experiments by
Arcese and Smith (1988) and observations by
Hochachka and Smith (1991). Nestling growth
rate in this population is correlated with parental
visits, providing further support to the theory that
nestling success is heavily influenced by parental
care (Potvin and MacDougall-Shackleton 2009).

We observed no relationship between parental
genetic similarity and offspring sex ratio, contrary
to the predictions of the ‘‘outbred son’’ hypoth-
esis. This may reflect low statistical power, an
inability to detect genetic compatibility, and/or a
relatively weak selective advantage to adjusting
sex ratios in response to this variable. Some traits
exhibiting heterozygote advantage are expressed
mainly by males, such as song-learning ability

(Marshall et al. 2003, Reid et al. 2005), but
genetic diversity can also enhance female fitness,
for example through fecundity (Ortego et al.
2007) and hatching success (Marr et al. 2006).
There may be little, if any, selective advantage to
manipulating primary or secondary brood sex
ratios in response to expected offspring heterozy-
gosity.

Adaptive adjustments to primary sex ratios
appear taxonomically widespread among birds,
but our study adds to a growing body of evidence
that the pattern is by no means universal
(Komdeur and Pen 2002, Ewen et al. 2004,
Cassey et al. 2006). Moreover, apparently adap-
tive patterns of variation in secondary sex ratios
may represent a byproduct of environmental
conditions and the quality of care provided by
attractive versus less attractive males, rather than
a facultative response by females to the perceived
attractiveness of their mates.
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